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Details of Visit:

Author: kibr3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 Mar 2010 11:30
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07919126212

The Premises:

Previously reported very quiet location in a residential area, but parking outside the corner shop
doesn't attract too much attention. Inside (after you get past the male assistant) everything is fine
and comfortable. Nice CCTV so you can watch the door while you wait.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning and petite size 8 oriental goddess from Hong Kong. She was exceptionally
friendly, and giggly.. Fell in love with her instantly and wanted the moment to last. Sexy feet and
short legs with a delicate tattoo on her inner ankle (right) Lovely clean long dark hair and just perfect
pert nipples on tiniest of breasts... 

The Story:

She was fun from the word go....she even let me take a photograph before we started as long as it
was without any facial detail.... so I fired off a couple of shots with my camera and got down to
business. We played for a bit rolling around on the ned, she gave me a boob job which took me
straight to the point! then when I felt I could get a bit over excited I asked her to put on the condom,
which she did with her hands, kneeling down as I stood at the end of the bed. Then she took my
blue condommed dick in her mouth and gave me some exquisite oral... I couldn't take too much of it
so I laid her down and took he missionary on the bed, soon her legs and feet were round my ears
and this is when I noticed the tattoo. I licked it and then her feet. She squirmed with excitement as
she seemed to be getting a real one here... Then it was turn her round to pump her from behind,
which is where I eventually released everything I had into that blue rubber deep inside her pussy,
ramming her hard from behind and pawing at her breasts, and licking her back. This was probably
one of the best punts I have ever had... the old man was playing properly for once, he was certainly
keen to show her a good time, and I was only too glad that when it was all over she lay down beside
me and lovingly cleaned me up before I left totally satisfied.
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